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INTRODUCTION
Noted journalist Jahanzaib Haque once highlighted that around 70 - 85% of all online users in
Pakistan are male. Combine that with the fact that during the period of August 2014 - August
2015 Pakistan's Federal Investigation Agency said that of the 3,027 cases of cybercrime that
were reported, around 45% were related to cyber-harassment on social media against women.
What is needed in Pakistan is the inclusion of more women in online spaces, more safety in
digital places, and an online culture that isn't hostile to women. This book is going to help you
ensure that you learn how to stay safe online so that you don't limit your online experience.
We know plenty of girls that stopped using Facebook because their profile picture was stolen, or
added restrictions to their WhatsApp settings after they received unwanted messages. And this
is not okay!
Women both young and old are using the internet and other digital tools for all kinds of things.
From shopping through Facebook pages to coordinating assignments on WhatsApp.
Sometimes when they see danger in these digital spaces many opt to stop using these services
all together. Concern for safety and security online leaves them separated from all the good
things the online world has to offer.
With this manual we aim to teach you the art of staying safe and secure online!
Before we begin, here's the most important tip: You do not need to be an engineering student,
have a computer science background, or be a techie in order to set up digital security. Even if
you are not tech-savvy, ensuring online security and privacy is basic and requires no special
skills or knowledge. So don't be afraid of digital security being too 'technical,' be more afraid of
what could happen if your information is compromised!
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DIGITAL SECURITY SHADOW

Everything you do online leaves a digital data trace behind, a hint of who you are. This information is
collected by websites, and collectively, these traces can be used to identify, track, or even
commodifyyou. This is your digital shadow; a profile of who you are. This information is collected by
companies that stand to make huge profits from selling your information to advertisers. The
companies that do so are not small unknown entities with limited reach, but include large legitimate
corporations such as Facebook. The privacy policies we all agree to ensure that we are giving
companies permission to store information such as our credit card information, Wi-Fi details, our
locations, our viewing habit et al, that in turn are sold to other companies. We think we are using
online products, but in reality, we become the products and the companies are the consumers.
It is important to know about your digital shadow because this information can be used by others as
well, and not just large companies. If someone can trace you, they can potentially use the
information to harass you. Women have reported that their ex-husbands have been using their
digital traces to locate them.

HOW CAN YOU FIND YOUR DIGITAL SHADOW?
Doxxing is when information about a person is released on line with malicious intent. One doesn't
have to be hacked to be doxxed. Your information can be easily found using your digital shadow.
To see just how easily your information is available online, try self doxxing: Remember, searching for
your name on Google will not show you enough details about your online information.
https://immersion.media.mit.edu/

Use a search engine llke DuckDuckGo,
which protects your privacy
Search far al your u•ffl8111811 on acllva
prafl• • wal • lnactlvalpast onllna
prulllm to -what la onlna
Search for all email addresses to see where
your email has been posted or possibly
misused
Search for your phone number{s), including
land lines and mobile phones.to do a reverse
phone lookup to see what information
related to your number is online
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Search for your home and office addresses
and do a reverse address lookup to see
where your address, property records, etc.
can be found online
Do a reverse image lookup on your public
pictures, such as Facebook cover photos or
profile pictures, to see if they have been
used anywhere else.
Now that you've figured out what your digital shadow is and how it can be easily discovered,
think about why knowing aboutyour digital shadow is important.

To learn more about how digital shadows work, visit Tactical
Technology Collective's online resource,
myshadow.org & https://immersion.media.mit.edu/

YOUR DIGrTAL SHADOW WILL HAUNTYOU FOREVER ! ! !
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SECURE YOUR DEVICES

Let's start with securing your devices. One simply mistake is to leave your device unsecured,
without a password or passcode as your device becomes more vulnerable when you leave it

11111111 MAKElHIS A RULE 1111111
Sarah's brother used to check her phone regularly. He would yell at her if she didn't give him access
to her phone. He would go through her messages and pictures. Sarah is not alone. Women in
Pakistan often have to share their passwords or codes with family members. If they don't, the
information is sometimes obtained forcefully. Sarah knows she has a right to privacy, but fears what
will happen if she asserts her self too much . She knows that her brother is subjecting her to social
surveillance and she knows she isn't alone. Her friends also have to keep their devices open or
share their codes with their family members. Most of them struggle with trying to demand their right
to privacy and the repercussions of demanding this right.

Sarah starts to talk to her brother about her right to privacy. She starts a conversation at home about
privacy and trust. She knows it will take some time before she gets her rights and often gets
frustrated when she isn't able to convince her brother. However, she reminds herself that she is
negotiating her rights and eventually, her brother starts to trust her instead of controlling her.

RUN AN ANTIVIRUS CHECI ·UP ON YOUR COMPUTER REGULARLY:
A virus is a malicious code or program which can infect your computer, and hijack your computer's
functionality by erasing, modifying, or tracking data.A Trojan is an example of virus that can install
itself on your computer through online downloads, such as websites offering free music or videos, as
well as emails, particularly spam email. A virus can install itself on your computer through online
downloads, such as websites offering free music or videos, as well as emails, particularly spam
email. This is why you should never click any links sent by unknown senders. Remember, viruses
can also be disguised in the form of
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pictures, videos, audio, greeting cards, so always think twice before forwarding that funny mass
email!
An anti-virus should always be active and updated to the latest version to protect your web-browsing.
Beyond regular protection, remember to run a regular full system scan to ensure your machine is
safe from viruses.Always install known anti-virus software such as:
• Kaspersky

•
•
•
•

AVG
Avast
Norton Antlvlrus
Avlra

MALWARE SCANS:

Malware is short for "malicious software.u It is an umbrella term for various types of malicious code or
programs which can cause harm to a computer system. All viruses are malware, but not all malware
are viruses, but can also include spyware, ransomware, etc.

Computers need anti-malware software as well as most anti-viruses softwares deals with traditional
threats like Trojan viruses, worms, etc. Anti-malware software focuses on more current threats,
including the many forms of malware which are being developed around the world by professional
criminals and hackers. They can infect your computer and spy on you through keyloggers (recording
keystrokes) or steal your banking information. This is why it is important to use an anti-malware
program as an additional layer of security for your device, along with anti-virus software. We
recommend Malwarebytes, Lavasoft, and Spybot (anti-spyware adds a third layer of security if used
with Malwarebytes or Lavasoft).
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BACKUP YOUR DATA
Ever lost an essay a day before it's due? Has your computer ever crashed wiping away all your data?
Losing data is often distressing and sometimes it can't be recovered. This is why you should always
make sure you have a copy of all your data.
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TYIOFORMSOFSTORAGEYOU
CAN USE TO STOREYOUR DATA
Use physical device like a USB or
An External Hard Drive

Cloud storage which is online data
storage.

FEAR

Some users prefer cloud storage
because they fear losing their
physical device, keep your physical
data storage devices in a secure
location, so that even if your laptop
is stolen, your backup will be safe

·-TIP
---·
I

I

Keep Your hard drTVe m one area
Of Your house such as a drawer m
Your bCdrOOM. AIWaYS Store It
there so that You don·+ worry
about havmg to ioo� ror It.

WHAT IS CLOUD
STORAGE?

Cloud storage is convenient as it
does not require any physical
equipment. Stored data exists
online, and is physically maintained
on servers that belong to the hosting
company, such as Google or

--.. ·------·
-ALERTI

I

ThtS aiso neans +ha+ cioud
storage 1s no+ sater than storage
devices. as data can be
haC�d m+o or s+oien.
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WARING!

Always be careful when borrowing a USB stick or allowing someone to use yours. We caution against
this. Sometimes people will deliberately install spyware or other malware on their USB stick infect a
target's computer. Sometimes husbands and fiances do so in order to spy on their wives or, ex
husbands may do so in order to blackmail their ex-wives. Cases have arisen where women have
been blackmailed after their computers were infected and their data was stolen. So be careful!
We also caution against using USB stick for shared computers. We realise it's common practice to do
so and sometimes there are no other alternative.

HERE ARE SOME TIPS:
Don't add anything to the USB other than the file you need.
Run the USB through anti virus and anti malware software every single time you use it.
Example:
Ateeba learned how to back up her data on an external hard drive and USB stick but what she didn't
realize was that she also needed to learn how to protect her files.
On her intemship she took her hard drives and USBs to her new office. The same drives and USBs
that she had been using for a whole range of activities at college. The storage devices included
copies of her ID card, pictures from a field trip, many of her assignments, and more.
Ateeba's first problem showed itself when a USB she frequently stored things on became infected
with a virus at work and caused her to lose her data.
Her second problem became obvious when she realized that her supervisor had taken her ID card
copy from her hard drive without her knowledge. While the supervisor meant no harm and needed the
copy for record keeping, Ateeba realized that someone else could have simply stolen it - and other
information along with it.
Ateeba began ensuring the physical security of her hard drive and USB from that point was more
secure, protected from external problems. Data for women in Pakistan is often more sensitive from
their male counterparts. For instance, nothing would have happened toAteeba's colleagueAli had he
given over a USB with his pictures on it to someone - but forAteeba there was a real chance that her
pictures could be misused, as we have previously mentioned.
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SECURE PASSWORDS
Passwords are the key to digital security. Weak passwords are easy to crack and it is harder for a
hacker to access your accounts if your password is a strong one.
Too many of us think our passwords are strong when they are not. It isn't enough to use long
passwords; hacking software can use dictionary words to scan through possible words in a
password, and hack into accounts by cracking the password. A strong password isn't hard to make up
especially if you use passphrases instead of passwords.

f- --.. -. -... --
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=
,...,. .__________________________ -----· . ..
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Password sharing is alarmingly common. While many think that there is no harm in sharing
passwords with close friends or family, remember that if their information gets compromised, yours
could too. Secondly, this isn't a good habit. You should value your privacy even though females are
not encouraged to value it in our culture. This culture will change only if we change it ourselves.
Passphrases are longer than the characteristic six-eight letter password. and they are harder to crack
if created well.
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One wat ID aeale a sewe passphrase is ID aeale a mnenoic dellice, IM'ich is a tecmique i1 ne,oizi,g
inlbm.ation. For example, W )00 pick a serde!ice, )00 can replace letlers with rurtJers, or jJst use the fist, serond,
1as1 1e11er a each 1MJd.

IIIEXMIU:

Best friems don1 ask t:r )Qr passl,\Od, lhey vak.19 )OOr privacy met undeista d the iTpl,1ance a dgilal serurily!
Beoomes, b50'@4up,lVURP&utiODS as a passl,\Od.
Remet,Iba ID c:ha-ge )OOr passMllds regJarly met don1 reuse ck! passMllds.

l'Nejs remember never ID have the same pas8l,\Od for every acmunt or ID use a pas8l,\Od for rrore 1han one

acmunl W one acmunt gels hacked, the others ooJd get hacked easly too.

W remei,iberir,g several passMllds is dff'D.Jlt for )00, a very useliJ tool is Keepass which is a free progm, that
geiierates ard stores stror,g passMllds b' )00. You a1y have ID remember )Qr master passl,\Od, IM'ich shoud
be a slrong, uncrackable �asspl rase.
W )00 use Keepass (or KeePassX b' Mac), make Sll'e )00 store )OOr Keepass clalal ase on a USB slick or
anolher form a exlemal slcrage. W )00 store l on )OOr oorrµJler, hackers may be able ID access it W )OOr secuily
is breached. Remet,Iba. Even a Keepass passphrase should never be wriUen dcMin or shared with 11'¥)110.
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BROWSER ADD·DNS
The next step in browser security is add-ons or extensions. You might use browser
add-ons to download videos or music already. Similarly, there are browser add-ons
or extensions to protect your privacy and security by blocking cookies, trackers, and
pop-up ads.

HERE ARE SOME ADD·ONS THAT ARE MUST·HAVES FOR YOUR
BROWSER:

HTTPS EVERYWHERE:

Ensures that you are connected securely to a website through
(HTTPS) which will keep your information private, rather than an insecure one
(HTTP) wherever possible.

PRIVACY BADGER:

This add-on ensures that other websites will not track you.

NO SCRIPT:

DID YOU INDW!

A script is a little program that some websites will run in your browser. Sometimes,
these scripts can have security vulnerabilities, and this is why you need NoScript, so
that no script can run in your browser without permission.
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SOCIAL MEDIA SECURITY
&ANONYMITY
Social media is fun but can become problematic if your security is too relaxed. This is more important
because social media platforms are constantly changing their security and privacy settings, meaning
that content that was previously private or visible to specific users only, can suddenly become visible
to all your friends or to the public. Here are some basic tips for online security:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

If you like using public posts, be mindful of what information you put in such posts. Nothing that is
personal or identifiable should ever be made public. This includes public photos as well, whether
they are of you or friends and family.
Check your security and privacy settings regularly to update them and to ensure that changes
implemented by websites have not affected you.
To maintain anonymity, you can prevent users from looking you up through your email address or
phone number, and even from sending you messages through your security settings.
Facebook allows you to see where you are logged in and which browsers you're logged on to.
Review this information regularly to ensure that you have not accidentally left a session logged in
anywhere, or that your account has not been compromised.
Ensure that social media websites cannot personalize ads, or track you online. Check your
Facebook ad preferences, you'll be horrified by the large number of keywords used to identify
your·ad preferences!·
Don't let social media websites track your location! Make sure that this option is disabled.
Never check in or announce where you are on social media, specially if you are not live-updating
an event. Even if you add the update after you have returned home, hackers, stalkers, and others
who wish you harm can still create a profile of you based on the places you visit frequently, which
are you visit the most, etc. This can crossover into offline dangers.
Check your tag settings to ensure that you are not tagged in unnecessary pictures or updates.
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VPN:

,,�.,l /,-

You can use a VPN (virtual private network) which hides your location and your browser is directed to
servers in other countries. You can install a free VPN service onto your computer such as Hotspot
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but be aware that it can alow down your oomputer, and that it retains usage logs.The beat option ia
look at paid but more secure options such as Disconnect orTunnelbeer Another option ls Installing a
VPN add-on,auch as Zenmate In your browser. Not allowlng your devices access to your location Is a
good practice we recommend. Whlle we all need to use location services on our phones or other
devices to get dir&Ctions from online maps, we often forget that in doing so we're allowing the
application to access our location at all times unless we switch it off. If you don't disable location
aervioas, yourdevioecan beeasilytrackedtofind outwhereyouaraphysically.
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Even though there is nobody to abuse or
physically strike in a digital space, we are often
subject to vicious verbal abuse. Have you ever
been attacked online for your views? We're
assuming you felt really bad about it. Sometimes
we have to block people from abusing us further.
Some onllne abusers, or 'trolls,' are relentless
and keep making new profiles even when you
block them. Think about why they do this. Why
do they keep abusing us? Is it only because they
are sad, angry people?

having power over someo.
They enjoy distressing another person. This is
similar to bullying because we are aware that
bullying creates a cycle of abuse. One person
feels powerless because someone more
powerful than them made them feel bad. So the
next person they take their anger out on gets
bullied by them, an so on, creating a vicious
chain.It's a hard cycle to defeat, but it's not
impossible. The first step towards defeating it is
to recognise it.
If you're being bullied online and you tell
someone about it, you're often told to go offline.
This implies that simply by being a social media
user, you are responsible for what you're going
through. We disagree with this and we'll explain
why.

WEOAENHEAR

Or could it be because they want others to quit
occupying digital spaces? We think they want to
silence you and it's okay to resist being silenced.
When people express unpopular opinions, users
often emerge not just as individuals but also in
mobs to silence them. People give threats online
that they wouldn't dare to make offline, such as
telling people they are praying for their death.

"WHY ARE YIII IIJNE ANTWAY?"11
"WHY AREN'T YIU UCIIII Hlll?
"WHY WERE YIU SAYIII 11THAT IN THE

RRST PUCE?

'11111E! 11 •1 FEED THE TIDU.S!
"DEACTIYATE Yllll ACCIIIIT."
"THE ITEINET ISN'T SAFE Fil1
WHY ARE YOU ON 11? 1

wore so

REMEMBBI:

• f 111111• 1s BEii llEAN TI YOU .. DR SAYIG
TIIGS THAT IISTIESS lll,IT I rnR YOUR FAULT.
• HEI IF lll ARE EXPRESm Al IPIIIN OTHERS INl1
UIE. TIJ 1 •1 BRYE IT.
• YOU AIIE IIYER ASIII FOR IT!

THI• ABOUT IT:

you are being subjected to abuse because your
words and your comments, which are essentially
your property.are being attacked. You are being
attacked because . most users know there will be
repercussions for them.They know they will be in
trouble if they attacked you in physical
spaceThey know that if they yelled and swore at
you in a lecture hall it wouldn't be tolerated.
People would speak up. You would be given
support. Trolls, likeschoolyard bullies, enjoy
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These things are hard to hear especially when
they come from loved ones who mean well. They
don't want to make us feel bad and they really
don't want to see us distressed. These are the
only solutions they can think of.

REMEMBER
•

You are online because you have a right to
use the internet. Anyone who tells you to stop
using it is basically asking you to give up a
right.
• You are online because you have a right to
use the internet. Anyone who tells you to stop
using it is basically asking you to give up a
right.
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• You are online because you have a right to use the internet. Anyone who tells you to stop using it is
basically asking you to give up a right.
• You get to decide who you want to block or engage with online. Some people engage with trolls
and it sometimes work. If you block someone, they can always make another profile so while we
recommend blocking, we also caution that it's not always a solution.
• Whatever you say online, you have the right to free speech and expression. If someone chose to
get angry about what your views, then any abusive actions they take are their responsibility, not
yours.
• Yes, some comments should be ignored, but ignoring doesn't solve problems. Sometimes it is
necessary to stand up for your opinions and for yourself, but remember to pick your battles. Some
are worth it, and some aren't.
• If you deactivate your account, your bully has won. You have conceded your space. He now has
been further empowered and emboldened. He will now think he can get away with harassing. By
occupying your space, you are resisting, notjustfor yourself, but for every bullied and vulnerable
person online.
• When it comes to violence against women, we are not safe anywhere. We aren't safe in our
homes, in public spaces, in the workplace etc. Nothing will become safe for women until we claim
that space and make it safe for ourselves.
This is why it is so important to remain on cyber spaces like social media instead of giving
up.This is why we advocate creating safe spaces. #OccupyCyberSpace

Amina is a blogger who writes about women's rights. Many people do not like her views and she
receives many comments on her biog. Many of the comments are nasty. Examples include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

llll YDURSElf!
YDU'REFAT ANDUI.Y!
YOU'RE IDRTIIESS AND CRAZY!
ND DIE USTENS TD YOU AIJWAJ.
ND DIE llES YOU.
YOU'RE GDIG TD GD TD HBl nR THIS.
JOU SHDU BE RAPED.
11ANT TD llll JOU.
I WAIT TD THROW ACID II YOURFACE.
YOUR EXISTENCE IS WORTHLESS.

Some of the comments are long, detailed and very distressing.Amina used to feel upset every
time she received threats of physical harm.
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Amina didn't know how to deal with the comments at first. She spoke to other female bloggers and
discovered that she wasn't alone. Most had received similar comments and threats. The group
helped her connect with an activist who had experience with dealing with these issues. They also
decided to set up a supportive community for each other. She discovered that the women who
received the most hate were the ones who were most vocal or went against the grain. Female writer
and journalists told her they were used to being trolled that it no longer distressed them. This alarmed
Amina. Humans should not have to become desensitised in order to cope.
First Amina started moderating comments and stopped approving any hateful comments. When her
trolls realised she was ignoring their abuse, they gave up. One, however, persisted and continued to
leave comments. She consulted her supportive community and they helped her report the person
leaving the comments. It took a few months for the comments to stop, and she still receives some
awful comments or emails sometimes. She now understand that some people send her these
comments hoping to silence her. She continues to write because she refuses to give up and she
doesn't want her bullies to win.
Examples like this show us why it is so important to remain on cyber spaces like social media instead
of giving up. This is why we advocate creating safe spaces.

IICCIJPJCYBBISPACE

A safe space can be set up as a closed group on a social media site or a mailing list. It can be a closed
biog or a forum.

1. What are your values? Those who share them should join. If someone doesn't share them
and wishes to learn then you need to decide as a group if you should let that user in.
2. Be open to learning and having your views challenged.
3. Come up with policies like disallowing screen captures within the group or on user profiles,
and leaking information from group discussions.
4. Discuss possible responses within the group towards members who are personally
attacking others and violating confidentiality.
5. Arguments can and do get heated. That's okay as long as everyone's being respectful and
making an effort to hear other views. Be open minded.
6. What should you do if a conversation gets nasty? Come up with strategies regarding how to
diffuse such a situation.
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Exercise the same caution you would in your physical life. You go to places where you feel safe
especially when you want to have a conversation with friends that you don't want others to hear. You
wouldn't expect that someone will scream at you. People would hesitate to attack you in a public
space knowing they wouldn't be allowed to. So make it a rule of thumb: your online space should be
safe like your offline spaces are. Both spaces should be places where you can debate, discuss,
argue and learn. Both spaces will expand on your knowledge and sometimes you'll realise you've
changed your mind because of the dialogues you've had that challenged your views.
One of the best ways to turn the internet into a safe space for everyone is to set up support groups
where people can help each other if they're being harassed online. Your safe space can become a
place where you can set up support groups and be there for each other in case the trolls attack!

REIIRT CYBER
HARASSMENT AT
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HOW TO CREATE
HAMARA INTERNET?
As a citizen of any country, you are aware of your social contract with your state. However, the
internet has no state, no government, and there is no such thing as a virtual social contract.
This is why the internet can become a dark and scary place sometimes. The history of humanity is
one of power struggles and humans have created all sorts of new tools to further their pursuit of
power. We brag that we're at the top of the food chain. We take pride in having power and display
sources of power, such as wealth.
Modem technology, like the internet, is also the realm of the powerful. Those who can afford to use it
more frequently get the most space. Those who have the privilege of time to post more than others
also get heard more. Those who say what others want to hear become popular far more easily than
those who are critical of popular views.
In Pakistan, there are far more male users than female users. Men use violence to silence women
and other vulnerable groups whether it's oflline or online. The streets aren't safe for us because they
don't want us in the space they've claimed as their own. Offices can be hostile for the same reason.
The list of spaces that become unsafe for us is endless.
It is no surprise that the powerful want to maintain power in all spaces which is why people from
marginalised groups end up getting abused online. They want us to concede the space to them and
give up trying to claim it. The more we try, the more backlash we get.
But this isn't bad news. Online spaces rely on users to set the tone and we, as users, are in charge of
the culture we create. Cultures change and evolve especially in today's rapid information age.
So we're in charge now and we get to decide if we want to make the internet a safe space for all. Can
you imagine living in a world where people behaved well online?
Change begins with you. It's easy to point fingers at others and not see ourselves as part of the
problem. Remind yourself that although you may not be a cyberbully, you are part of a culture where
cyberbullying is normalised and accepted as part of online experiences. People expect to get cyber
bullied at some point in their life. Surely that shouldn't be the case?
In order for us to become good citizens of the internet, or Netizens, we have to follow some rules as
well. For example, we have to try not to vent our anger online. We have to be aware that we could be
repeating a cycle of abuse by being mean to someone online just because we've had a bad day. We
must be mindful of ourselves.
Humans are social animals that like to associate with groups of people who they feel understand
them. That's why we value our families and friends. When they go through a hard time, we support
them, sometimes even when we don't agree with them.
Would you support a friend if they were attacked in a physical space? We're assuming you would get
up and go get help. We're assuming you'd fight back on your friend's behalf knowing they would be
too upset to say anything.
Do you always support a friend or family member who is being cyber bullied? Do you respond to their
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